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Archibald Grant,

younger of Monymusk (1697-

1778), painted in Edinburgh
by Richard Waitt, in 1715.

Sir Archibald Grant was
painted in the uniform ofthe
Royal Company of Archers,
the ceremonial bodyguard of
the King or Queen in
Edinburgh.

The uniform is said to be
the oldest known example of
a tartan associatedwith a spe-

cific Scottish military unit.
Archibald Grant was the

eldest son ofSir Francis Grant
of Monymusk, Lord Cullen.

fhe painting reportedly
commemorated two impor-
tant events in the subject's life
- his selection to the Royal
Company of Archers in Oc-
tober 1714 and his being called

to the Scots Bar one month
1ater.

The Clan
The Council

Grant Society - USA is a member of
of Scottish Glans and Associations, Inc.



Greetings and Wel-
come to the Spring Edi-
tion of Craigellachie

Special thanks to
Beth Gay Freeman for
making this newsletter
possible given that she
hasn't been feeling good
and that Tbm has been

in the hospital.
The Clan Grant

wishes both of themwell
and a speedy recovery

for Tom,.

Those ofyouwho have an opportunity to attend
Burns |rlight I hope you'll have a very good time.

I also wanted to remind vou that in Aoril is
National Tartan Day . It's an opportunityfor you
to wear the Grant tartan in celebration of this holi-
day

Itb good to see this spring coming and with it
the Scottish Games and Festivals. Many thanks to
our Games Commissioners who support the Clan
by hosting Clan Grant tents. I'm happy to an-
nounce that we have received a new shipment of
Clan Grant flags and banners which we will be
happy to provide to games commissioners if they
are needed .

Wishing you and your family a happy spring
and looking forsuard to an even better summer.

Dr. William Grant .

President of ClanGrant Society USA

Uncle Grant
wants you to

know
Clan Grant is a great clan

with a proud history There are many
Grant families in the USA that do
not know their Scottish history or
that they are part of a Clan. When
our society was first formed we said
that we would do the followlng;

. Literature - including publi-
cation of Scottish or Gaelic litera-
turei

. Charitable - such as helo-
ing Clansmen or dependents of
Clansmen in distressi

. Historical - especially as
may be related to Clan Grant (or its
various branches):

. Educational - such as finan-
cial assistance to deserving stu-
dents, establishment of a fellowship
in Scottish literature or music, grants
to schools or colleges, and support
of the Clan Grant Educational and
Charitable Trust;

. Gultural - such as encour-
aging the perpetuation of Highland
dress traditions and customs, pro-
moting Highland Games in the
United States, and supporting the
CIan Grant Center in Scotland;

. Social and Recreation -
promoting friendship, goodwill,and
clanship among members of the
ctan.
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Clan Grant Societv
Seeking an assistant

webmaster!
Clan Crrant Society - USA is looking for an

individual interested in being theAssistant
Webmaster to help maintain our society website as
well as being a backup for the current webmaster.

Our website is currently hosted by GoDaddy
and is using Drupal open-source software as the
basis for our website.

We are looking for a volunteer who has at least
some basic knowledge ofwebsites as we do not yet
have a manual written containing the information
necassary to train someone from scratch.

However, this individual does not require
specific knowledge ofDrupal or GoDaddy.

Please send an email to admin@clangmnt-us.org
expressing yor"r inLeresr and listing your experience.

Everyone needs to know this. Teach
your children and your friends. The
International HELP ME Hand Siqnal! Just
uisihrww.yout 

u be. com/watch
?v=a2cNviSeNcg

Cash contributions are tax deductible.
If they receive any items, then it is not. So
pins, t-shirts, books, etc. are not tax deduct-
ible items.

They can deduct miieage on schedule
A (ifthey itemize) under the volunteer mile-
age for charitable organizations.

That is myunderstanding ofthe tax code.

l</,"*4" U"h
Treasurer-Clan Grant Societv-USA
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There are an estimated are 6 million people in
the US who claim Scottish descent. a Coalition of
ScottishAmericarx with the Support of SenatorTrent
Lott, successfully lobbied the Senate for the desig-
nation of6 April as National Tartan Day "to recog-
nize the outstandins achievements and contributions
made by ScottishAmericans
to the United States".l3ol

Senate Resolution 155,
passed on 20 March 1998,
refened to the predominance

ofScots among the Found-
ing Fathers and claimed that
the American Declaration of
Independence was "mod-
elled on 'the Declaration of
Arbroath.Thomas
Jefferson's education was
heavily influenced by Scof
tish thought.

Meeting in 1997 in
Sarasota Florida, The Scot-
tish Coalition USA looked to see Tartan Day rec-
ognized in the USA as it was being observed in
Canada. The Scottish Coalition USA comprises The
American-Scottish Foundation@, Scottish Heri-
tage, USA, The Living Legacy ofScotlando Inc.,
The Association of Scottish Games and X'esti-
vals, Scottish American Military Society, Coun-
cil of Scottish Clans andAssociation (COSCA)

On 9 March 2005, the United States House
of Representatives unanimously adopted House
Resolution 4 1 , which designates 6 April ofeach year

as "National Tartan Day." H.Res.41 Chief Spon-

sors were Congressmen Mike McLrqzre from North
Carolina and John Duncan from Tennessee, who are

the founding co-chairs ofthe Friends ofScotland
Caucus in the U.S. House of Representatives.

Four years later, aj oint effort by the National
Capital Tartan Day Committee and the Ameri-

can-Scottish Foundation
promoted a campaign for a
Presidential Proclamation,
which resulted in thousands

ofletters and petition sign-
ers to the President ofthe
United States. On 4 April
2008, President George W
Bush signed a Presidential
ProclamationmakingApril 6
National Tartan Day. Here is
the content of the Presiden-
tial Proclamation:

President George Bush
signed onApril 4th 2008 a

Presidential Proclamation making April 6th National
Tartan Day! Proclamation signed bythe President
ofthe United States :

Americans of Scottish descent have made en-
during contributions to our Nation with their hard
work, faith, and values. On National Tartan Day,
we celebrate the spirit and character of Scottish
Americans and recognize their many contributions
to our culture and our way oflife.

Scotland and the United States have lons

Continued on page 5
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Tarlan Day, continued from page 4

shared ties of family and liiendship, and many of our
country'smostcherishedcustoms and idealsfrst grewto ;

matuity on Scofland's soi1. The Declaration ofArbroatll
tlie Scottish Declaration ofhrdependence signed in 1 320,

embodied the Scots' strong dedication to liberty, andthe
Scots broughtthattadition offreedom withthem to the
NewWorld. Sons and daugJrters ofmany Scottish clans

were among the frst immigrants to settle inAmeric4 and

theirdeterminationandoptimisrnhel@buildourNation s

character. Sweml ofour Founding Fathers were ofScot-
tish descen! as have beenmany Presidents andJustices of
tlte United States Supreme Court. Many ScottishAmeri-
cans, such as Andrew Camegie, were gea.t philanthro-
pists, founding and supporting numerous scientifig educa-

tioral, and civic institutions. Fromthe evocative sounds of
the bagpipes to the geat sport ofgold the Scots have also

left an indelible mark onAmerican cultLue.

National Tbrtan Day is an opporturityto celebrate

all Americans who claim Scottish ancestry, and we are

especially gratefirl for the service in ourAmed Forces

of ScottishAmericans who have answered the call to
protect our Nation.

NOW, THEREFORE, I,
GEORGE W. BUSH, President ofthe
United States ofAmeric4 by virtue of
the authority vested in me by the Con-
stitution and laws ofthe United States,

do herebyproclaimApril 6, 2008, as

National Tarlan Day. I call upon al1

Americans to obsewe this day by cel-
ebrating the continued friendship be-

tweenthe people of Scotland and the
United States and by recognizing the
contributions of ScottishAmericans to
our Nation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOE I
have hereunto set my hand this fourth
day ofApril, in the year ofour Lord
two thousand eight, and ofthe Inde-
pendence of the United States of
America the two hundred and thirty-
second.

GEORGEW.BUSH
Grants are encouraged to wear

our tartan on this special day 6 April
2023. STAND ['AST

Craign//achq pub/icotion of the C/qn Grqnt Sociefy Page 5



Sir Archibald Grant of Monvmusk
IU

Dr. Philip Smith

Some of us know "Archie Grant" as

"SirArchibald Grant ofMonymusk," Presi-
dent of Clan Grant Society in the United
Kingdom. But did you know that there was
another "Archie Grant"? ThisArchie (1902-
1991) was the most popular singer in the
pre- and post- World War II years.

Born in Dumbartonshire in the Low-
lands, Archie Grant was the son of Gaelic
speakers from Boreraig on Skye and the
musical Turner famiiy of Islay. Gaelic was
spoken at home and Archie was raised in
that environment until he went to school.
His family later moved to Skye.

He sang his first Gaelic song at a wed-
ding reception at age four. As a young man
Archie went to work for the railroad and
was stationed on Rannoch Moor before
moving to Glasgow. He won a few small
prizes in local Mods and entered the An-
nual Royal Mod at Oban in 193 1.

Here he astonished everyone in
Gaeldom by winning the "Grand S1am" of
Gaelic * the National Gold Medal, the Oban
and Lome Meda1, and the prize for the best
unpublished Gaelic song - all on his very
first try and the first person ever to do so.

It was the only national competition Archie
ever entered - you can't do better.

Archie recorded some thirty 78 rpm
records and made numerous personal ap-
pearances throughout Scotland. As my
friend Christina Maclver Parsons, herself a

native Gaelic soeaker from Lewis and a won-

Dr. Philip D.
Smith
wrote many
books
on Scottish
septs.

derful singer, said of his records, "I was
raised on Archie Grant."

He was also known as a composer but
never copyrighted his songs, letting others
have the copyrights.

The first Gaelic I ever heard was as a
Freshman Spanish major at Pepperdine Uni-
versity when I bought a record in a strange
language entitled Is ToighLeam a
Gaidhealtached ("I love the Highlands")
by a man namedArchie Grant.

That started me on a quest to leam that
Ianguage.
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Dues? What do I get?
Someone recently asked me what do I get for my dues in the clan Grant Society-

USA?
There are several obvious benefits associated with your membership: access to the

members only section of our web site, receipt of four quarterly newsletters informing
you of clan Grant happenings and Society news, help with family genealogy, and
comraderie with Clan Grant members.

_ Just as impofiantly your dues doilars a1low us to pay registrations to some rwenry-
five Highland Games and Festivals.

Craigellachie is printed and mailed to members without Internet access. Banners
and flags made for clan tents as well as our web site fees are paid by your dues.

I can assure you the Board works to accomplish the Society,s goals as inexpen-
sively as possible. Some of us contribute monies toward Society.*!.nr", beyond our
oues.

Your dues are not so much a charge for your membership as a contribution to
s_uppoft all of the things the clan Grant Society-uSA does. we sti1l have $ 10 for your
first year because ofthe pandemic.

IT IS GREAT TO BE A GRANT
Bill Grant, Ph.D., FSA Scot, president Clan Grant Societv_USA

E TVI ET

You may remember this, the ol' Braveheort pose... from several years ago at Loch Norman.,. Many a soul
states they were in on this so here's your chance to stand up and be counted. lf you can recognlze yourself in this,
"You're a better man than I am, Gunga Dinl" Thanks to LOK Tammie Burroughs and Rudyard Kipling.
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OLD FASHIONED
' 2 parts Glenhddich 11, Year 0ld

Bourbon BarrelReserve
. Vr part Dernefara s!rup (1,lJ

.2 nishp< np:.h hiita, s

. Glapefruit twist to garnish

GLASSWARE: DoLLble Rocks Glass

INSTRUCTIONSj In a double rocks glass. add the Demerara

sgrup anclbillers. Add the Glenfiddich 14 Year 0[d Bouibon Barel
Reserve, then ice {preferablU one large cube) and stir Carnrsl-r

with a grapefruit twist

DEM ERARA SYRUP (1:1) Combine equal pats hot water and

Denrefara sugdr or brown 5ugar. Slk and cool.

GLASSWARE: liaditiofal iulep Cup

INSTRUCTIONSi Pour clenfiddich i4 Year 0ld Bourbon Barel
Resefve and simpl-" s!rup Lnto a traditionaljul-ap cup. Fitlwith
crushed Lce and garnish with mint sprigs.

GLASSWARE: DoubLe Rocks class

INSTRUCTIONS: 5hake all ingredients except the lemon wheel over

ice. straif inlo a double rocks qlass Fill wlth crushed ic-o. carnish bU

placing the temof wheel between the edqe of lhe glass and the ice.

GLASSWARE: Coupe

INSTRUCIIONS: Shal(e Glenfiddich 14 Year Bourbon Barrel

Reserve, qrapcfruitjuice and hone! sUrup over Lce. SUaLn rnto a

coupe. [xpress a grapetruit lwist over the cocktaitand drop in.

HON EY SYRUP: Combine 2 parts hon€LJ and 1 part hoi water

and stir lo combine

I

*.fl|1- rHE BRooKLyN eRrocr
2 parts Glenfiddich 14 Year old :

MALT JULEP
. 2 parts GLenfiddich 11' Year 0Ld

Bourbon Barrel Reserve
.r, part simple sUrup
. 2 dashes of Angostufa Bitters
. Mint leaves to gafnrsh

THE GILLY FIX
. l part clenfiddich 11' Year 0Ld

Bourbon Barrel Reserve
. 

'/a 
part ilor de Cana 7 YeaI Rum

. r/, Part peach bfandg
, % part fresh lemon juice
. 3/ parl simpLe s!rup
. Lernon wheel to garfish

THE BROON DERBY
. 2 parts Clenfiddich 1,t Year 0ld

Bourbon Ba(elReserye

'l part ffesh grapefruitjuice
.', pdrthone! sUrup
. Crapefrurt twist to garn ish

Boufbon Batfel Reserve

V, part Drambuie

% part drg vermouth
Vs part maraschino Liqueur

2 dashes fig bitters
Brandied cherries lo garnish

GLASSWARE: Coupe

THE LEATHERBACK
. 1% parts ctenftddich 14 Year 0td
Bourllon Barrel Reserve

. l part straight apple brandU

' % part geliow chartreuse

INSTRUCTIONSi Combine ingredients and stir over ice

Strain into d coupe. Carnish with brandied cherfies.

GLASSWARE: Double Rocks class

INSTRUCTIONS: Combine all ingfedients in a mixing glass over

ice and stir. Strain into a doubLe rocks glass over one large ice cube

No garnish

GREAT COCKTAILS START WITH RESPONSIBLE MEASURING,



COULD BE
ONE OF U'!
.11{l[ed lruffiiiies & $apte

o$ elein &rumb

Allcn "Allen . 8fulet(t) . Eorie
Buie"Gilroy"McaAlhn
M(o)cgllroy "M(o)dhoy
Mcl(enan " M(c)rKiaron

}l(a)rKesorh " Prott "luttie
il'if,g GREiA'd T(? i$E A

lGiffi&egYg

Bet you didn't know "lt's great to be a Grantl" was declared by the previous Lord Strathspey, Sir patrick, at
the Grandfather Mountain Games, in the 1980's. George and Lucille had arranged for him to come over

CLAN GRANT SOCIFTY MEME€RSHIP,APPLICAT]OI!

t I NEWI I R[NlWAl. {tu1eR}i}ershit] li

N/\ME
?d ADtiLT {lf farniiy mefttlErship)
)IBltIl

DATE OF EIRIH
DATf CF BIRTI.I

APl rt

rIATI

HOME PHONE

EMA
CEl"t PHOt\lE

Clan Grant tent at the 'f4rginia 
Games at the Plaines near Manassas, Va.

2'rtr ADULT f htAlL {lf family men1befthip}
To rave motey, l.l{ iend out ou{ rr€wslettets by email.
I I Chsck here lf ygu r,,r'.rt1t to feceive a papfrr !:ctly of the nowa,lextef {,1(lclilidir;l iee! Inav a$pjy}

!!gl{please cir{leJi

ll!.Q.lV!81JA!.(single voring adultJ $10 :l-yea' S40 2-years $55 3,yeirs 54{ia} FE MEMBER
.l&MItY {2 voling adulti, safte ndd.c$r} g}5 1.yenr $70 X^yearu Si00 3-..;ears 5?00 LIFE MEME€{I
Noter Memtlership runs from JanuafY I thr'ough Deccfiu{}'31, NR1} memlreri joiJtinE dlier.june i0 rvill pnv half e! !he trlled
arrourrt for the l]utfent yeir of *\en]be[9hip, and the full amouni uFoB renolrtl tl]c lojio],/'ng Jnn aiy,

D0l'lATlONSr
Clan Crant Centre Fund: $
Stholenh!p fundi g
We alSo offer sub5crlptions thrqugh thf Cliln Grstt Soci€l.y at discounted .ate! ts T E |llGHLANDE,I Magazifte g1S.g0/Vear {l
yeafi maxir $ .__-_,_ .

We need your birthdays tool Justthedayand
the month...but, please send members' birthdays
with your membership applicaton.

Totel: $ *-*,- fheck # _-. _-
ldake a.l c'1ecki payable to CtAN cRAN r SOCtETy
t!,lallto: Rnnd Alliln, 6102 Callr Ver;r Cf z, tir Joll.!. CA 920:17

Craige//achq pub/icq+lon of *Ae C/on Grqnt Socieiy page 9



The Clan Grant Sociely - LISA was faunded in 1977 by George & Lucille Grant, by the authoril.1 ofsir patrick clant
of &ant (1912 - 1992) The Right Hanorqble Lord Strathspey, Bqronet of Noyct Scitio,32*, Hnrnrtitory Chief of Ctan
Grant lt cantinues undel authoriry o-f Sir James Grant ofGrant, The Right Honoral:le Lord Strathspey,'Baronet ofNova
Scotia, 33'd Hereditaty ChieJ of Clan Grant.

Past Presidents; Lloward Pqrsons, 1998-2aa2; C, David Grant,20A2-2006; Dr. Christc.tpher pfatt, 2AA6-200g;

PRESIDENT'
Dr. Bill Grant, Ph.D.
3 102 Santa Lydia
Mission, TX78572
757-617-16s2
ac ademt c dad @,yah o o. com

VICEPRESIDENT
Jeflrey R. Click
2060 Morgan Circle

Apt. 204
Winston-Sa.lem,

NC 27127

.jclick@msn.com

SECREIhRY
Lena Grant
3102 SantaLydia
Mission, TX78572
7s7-617-1652

MEMBER AT LARGE

Jeniphr Grant
36206 Allen Rd S

Roy, WA 98580

(609) 864-4615

kntpht@yshalucpil

TREASURER

I{aren Cook
6640 Arena Rd
Ozark. AR 729+9-2481.

MEMBER AT LARGE
Stephen E. Grant
1001 Hurstdale Ave,
Cardiffby the Sea, CA92007

(760) 207-2389
&a!:!s!4@raIJre!

?'

Rq,1d Atlan. 2aa6-29 1 
j; Je,tipnr Groqt. )a l J)trt 5.

ienagrant@gmail.com
MEMBER AT LARGE

Jim Grant
PO Box 248
Odessa, DE 19730-0248
302-378-9090
uncle.duck@verizon.net

Page LD Craige//achre, pub/icq+/on of tAe C/qn Grqn+ Soclety
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Ladies Sashes worn properly
The method of wearing sashes or light scarves had customary significa.nce even two canturies ago,

and although the wearing of sashes in any parlicular manner is of no legal significance whatsoever
nowadays, ladies may feel more comfortable knowing that tradition is being observed!

A1l the following suggestions are based on a study of old porlraits, prints and ffaditional practice

and were approved by the then Lord Lyon King of Arms. The terms and uiteria used are rather quaint

and reflect a lifestyle that has all but disappeared even from the Scottish social scene.

Wearing a sash - Left - Clanswoman
The sash is wom over the right shoulder across the breast and is

secured by a pin or small brooch on the shoulder.

Right - Chieftainess Wear-
ing a sash -

The wife of a clan chief or
the wife of a Coionel of a Scot-

tish Regiment would wear a
slightly wider sash over the left
shoulder and secured with a

brooch on the left shoulder.

Wearing a sash - Below Left -
Ladies married out of their clan
but who wish to use their original
clan tartan

This sash is usually longer than
the other styles and is wom over the
right shoulder secured with a pin and

fastened with a large bow on the left
hio.

Wearing a sash, right.
Often worn by S cottis

country dancers orwhere the Iady
wishes to keep the front of her
dress clear of the sash - as when
wearing the ribbons or decorations
of any chivalric order. This style is
very similar to a man's belted plaid
and is really a small arisaid. It's but-
toned on at the back ofthe waist or
held by a small belt and is secured

at the right shoulder by a pin or small
brooch so that the ends fall back-
wards from the right shoulder and

swings at the back of the right arm.

q

tt
1

\\

\\

\
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Clan Grant
Note Cards for Christmas!

The note cards come in two package sizes

of 5 cards and 10 cards, with envelopes

The 5 card size is $7 including shipping.

The 10 card size is $10.00 including shipping.

A1l proceeds go to the Greg Crrant memo-

rial scholarship funds for Clan Grant Society

members and their children,
. Mail a check with your name and address

and quantity ordered, to Karen Cook, Clan Crrant

Treasurer.

nLLtedFamtLteslSryts

of CLartGru,*-USA
Allan *Allen * Bisset(t) * Bowie

Bule"Gilroy*MacAllan
M(a)cgillroy . M(a)cilroy
McKerran - M (a)cKiaran

M(a)cKessock * Pratt * Suttle
More of Drumkirk

I have been taught that being a sept of a clan
or an allied family simply means that in the past,
your family with a name other than the clan who
was in charge of that pafiicular place lived on that
land. lt was common in times of danger to go to
the chief's castle and ask for asylum and to be
allowed to stay in his "place of safety."

In return, your family swore your oath of "fe-
alty" and promised to fight with that that particular
clan. (Fealty means a loving oath.) Those vows
are as good today as they were hundreds of years
ago. Your editor.

$\$Grs 
NTALT sco?cH lllff/B{?

Wer-)
THE BN.-IVEhIIE'

SCOTLAND
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Are you a "Scottish Newbie?"U

Here's how NOT to be!
Beth Gay Freeman

For much ofmy life, my world was horses and
riding. I was a western banel racer and loved "Frol-
ics," that is, playing all manner offilr games from aboard

a horse.

Rodeos were a part ofthat competitive life and
the people who took part in them were my friends.

Nobody wished to be refened to as a "dude."
To be a "dude" was not to really know about the

world in which you were participating or to truly know
what it was you were doing.

Today, although I will always miss horses and
horse folks and the thrill of competing, my world has
shifted to that of the Scottish Community... for the last
almost 30 years. (Yes, I can sti11 ride!)

hstead of"'dude," Scottish beginners are mostly
refened to as "Scottish Newbies."

Newbies are usually easy to spot. Sometimes it
is howthey speak. Edinburgh is pronounced, Edinboro
- NOT Edinburg. It does NOT rhyme with "Pitts-
burgh"

Clan MacKay is "Clan MacEYE", Clan
Macphenon is "Clan MacFl,lRsorl" (There is no "fear"
in a Macpherson. Clan Marjoribanks is "Clan
Marchbanks," named after the daughter ofRobert the
Bruce, Ma{ ory) and Clan Chattan is spoken as "Cla-
hattan."

Just listen ifyou're near
a clan and are not sure how to pronounce the clan
name properly. Say it as the clan members say it. It's
fine tojust ask.

Sometimes it is how you dress. Men wear kilts
and ladies wear kilted skifis. The patten ofthe cloth
with which both ofthese are made is called "tartan,"

Plaid is not a pattem in the Scottish world, a

"plaid" is what a gentleman wears onhis shoulder when
dressed formally.

The pleats go in the back. New kilts and/or

Beth &
Sweet
Thing
This is my

AQHAmare,
Poco Lanette,

always lotown
as " Sweet

fhing "
IYe were

playing at
spins in this
prctule.

She and I
were pat tners

for over
fil/enty-seven
yems.

kilted skirts arrive from the tailor with basting holding
the pleats neatly in place during shipping. Be sure and
take out the basting.

Ifyou don't take out that thread, you will walk
extremely ftnny with teensie lifile steps.

If I'm at the games where you are mincing about
with your basting stitches intact, . .most likely I \eil1 find
you and take our those stitches for you.

Ifyou wear your kilt with the pleats at the front,
same deal - lm likely to find you and ask you to 'tome
behind this tent with me. "

You can then shift your kilt about so you are
proper...and in relative privacy.

Kilt length is very impoftant.
The "old timers" will tell you to kneel on the floor

Continued on page l6
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James Keyes, Owner

j a m es @ scotti s hco u nt rysh o p. co m
ph: (503) 238-2528 fax: (503)238-sJ.S2
Tollfree: (800) 550-3568 (US & Canado)

Mailing address (Not a store front.)

5200 SW Meodows Rd., Ste i.S0
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

,#*&,
ffi"

,,i'f:1itilfil1,

fFI
I he futesr Shortbread
e:ollies froil ScotlaricJ.

(littr l,[ttlkars twl ytu'll bwt u,lt),)

12() yerrs of frnrily dr:dicirtion to blkiug punr
brr[[cI slrortbr:ead is tvh4t r}lakes V.aikc.n

,Vtc,// b/t/i",Vthot., hu,tlr<<u/
'r',.rll:. ,. til,,,;rli!. ,.i ,i 1,t,,,,.i !., i..,. 1.., ,r . , ,tr, .t., 1i,,, ,t!/.,,,.,,r .,1
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#\Don't be a Scottish Dude,
continued Jiom page 14

and the proper kilt shouldjust touch the floor when
you are kneeling. To detemine that length, kneei on
the floor and measwe from your waist to the floor.

There is nothing worse than a man's kilt u/hich is

too shorl. Although there is not a man in the world who
does not look handsome and gorgeous in a kilt. . .there

is an exception. That exception is a too short kilt.
Ifa kilt is too long, it begins to resemble a "skirt."

Now, you do know what happens to you ifyou call a

kilt a "skirt?"
Why, of course, you get KILI.
Socks to wear with a kilt? DO NOT wear ath-

letic white socks with bands of color on the top.
NOPE, never. Ever. Not even on a dare.

Ladies kilted skifts maybe wom with a Cshirt to
a games or fancy ruffles and a velvetj acket and a sash
+^ #a6+ +L^ r\"---

Be careful when you install akiltpin. These are

pins specifically made for keeping the "apron" ofyour
kilt or kilted skirt from blowing in the wind.

Don't pin the pin thLrough both layers of fabric - it
will pull out the botlom layer. Just pin that pin through
the top layer.

There is always a controversey about wearing
pattemed shirls/blouses with tartan.

The Chief ofthe largest clan wore a tattersall
checked shirt to have his portrait painted in his kilt,
which answers that question for me personally.

I love Hawaiian shirts and, ifthe colors are good

with your kilted skirt or kilt...they are fun to wear. There

is one pipe band on the East Coast who wears checked

shins withtheir "uniforms."
Our Scottish clothing is NOT a costume, these

are garments meant to fit your life.

We need to be corect in our use of terminology,
badges, mottos and flags and more. Listen all the time.

There is so much to be learned. It takes years

and years ofstudy and listening, lots ofjust paying
attention and work...but, it can be done.

Oh. another small thing...but an imporlant one: If
the president, or Chief's representative is represent-
ir, g that clan's chief in the United States, he often has a

banner especially made for that purpose. It is called a

'binsef '
When you see a banner being canied repre-

senting a person who is marching in the Parade of
Tartans or other parade at a games, notice that the
banner canier marches BEHiND the honored
person. It was explained to me that that position
allows the banner to follow any,vhere the honoured
person wishes to go.

This is such an extensive subject, we'llrevisit it
again.

Ifyou have specific things you'd like to know,
please email bethscribble@aol.com. I can usually
dig out the answers to most things lor; ou.
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WhyAmericans should
thank Scotland (and
William Wallace)

for their freedom...

"When freedom is hard fought to obtain, il be-
comes a most precious commodity to maintain."

The Scottish knewthis to be true inthe 14th cen-

huy when they were struggling to overcome the rule of
England. In fact, the impact oftheir struggle has a di-
rect relation to the struggle and ultimate victory ofthe
colonists in the Amedcan Revolution.

The parallel can be seen inAmerica's Declara-
tion oJ lndependence and that of the Declaration of
Arbroath of 7320.

Let's look at the corollary points.
According to Linda McDonald-Lewis, author of

Warriors and Wordsmiths of Freedom: The Birth
and Growth of Democrocy, much of the mindset for
the forming of this country's declaration document has

considerable influence from the Scottish concept of
independence and freedom.

"IfAmericans want to ru.rderstand their hi story
they need to look to Scotland, because that is where
their ideals come from," she says. "And Scots should
look across theAtlantic to see where their homegrown
doctrines and ideas have been most ful1y embraced."

About halfofthe signers ofthe Declar ation oJ In-
depenclence were ofScottish descent, including Thomas

Jeffenonhimself; in fact a few o1'the signen were former
ex-patriates ofthe JacobiG rebellions (uprisings intended

to re-install James II ofScotland as king ofEngland.)
Among the colonists that fought in the Revolu-

tionary War and gave the ultimate sacrifice, a large
number were of Scottish ancestry.

The Declaration oJ A/r/oalft was presented to the
popein 1320 to affirm Scottishindeper-rdence fiom England.

Heirloom Audio and submitted to the
publication, The Guardian, by Bob

"A lot ofScots who had to leave Scotland after
the failed Jacobite rebellion ended up dying onAmeri-
can battlefields, fighting the same enemy on a dif-
ferent fie1d," McDonald-Lewis says. "The research
I have done tracing these stories reallyjoined up
a lot ofdots in the intertwining histories ofthese
two great nations."

Among the most curious connections: George
Washington owned a wood "snuff' box supposedly
made liom the same tree where Scottish hero William
Wallace hid liom his pursuers.

Bu! il is the fight for freedom and the respective

founding documents - that carries the strcngest ties.

With roughly half the signers being of Scottish
descent, including Jefferson, who wrote the first Dec-
laration oflndependence drafts,it isn't difficult to
imaginelhe Declaration ofArbroalft playing a key
role, parliculmly in inspiration.

It reads in parl: "As long as but a hundred ofus
remain alive, never will we on any conditions be brought
under English rule. It is in truth not for glory nor riches,
norhonorsthatwe are fighting, but for lleedom forthat
alone, which no honest man gives up but with life itseli"

The Declaration oflndependence reads, "We
hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are endowed by their Cre-
ator with ceflain unalienable Rights, that among these

are Life, Libefty ald the pursuit of Happiness."
No, Jeflbrson didn't lift out entire sentences or

phrases, but the basic concept freedom lrom
English rule - is identical .

Continued on page l9

Thanks to
Clan Wallace
Wallace.
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You're gonno leorn something herel Don't be ofraid!
1. Actress Reese Witherspoon's an-

cestor, John D. Witherspoon, was not
only Scottish but he signed the American

Dec laration of Independence.
2. Scots invented elephantpolo. The

game was dreamt up in abar in St. Moritz
by James Manclarke, a Scottish land-
owner and former Olympic tobogganer.

3. In 2005, 100 athletes performing
in a Scottish triathlon were each insured
f,1 million against bites from the Loch
Ness Monster.

4. Although the Scots comprise less

than 0.5 percent of the world's popula-
tion, 1 I percent of all Nobel prizes have
been awarded to Scotsmen.

5. Dundee is Scotland's onlv south
facins citv.

Thank Scotland and Wallace,
cont from page 18

So, the next time you sing the National Anthem
at a ballgame or watch fireworks explode on a

warm Fouth ofJuly night, say a prayer ofthalks-
giving not only for the Founders, but for the 1 4d'-

century Scots as we1l.

COULD BE
ONE OF U'!
Allied Fqmiliel & leptl

of Clsn Grsnt
AllEn.Allen " Billet(t). Bowie

Buie. Gihoy' MaccAllon

M(s)cgihoy .M(o)cihoy

McKenon'M(c)cKiorun
M(c)cKeroch. Prqtt' futtie

GREAT TO BE A

RANT!
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Ulvsses S. Grant hadU

a Newfv!
IU

Your editor was wat ching Dogs I0l on TV inthe middle
ofthe night and was amazed to hear that Ulysses S. Crrant,

when he was President ofthe United States, had as his
companion a Neufoundland Dog.

The only problem with Newfs is that they do not live long
enough.

That's all ttrey said,
"He had a Newfoundland."
These are the thee basic
colors. These are the three
coiors your editor had.

Your editor had tkee at

New

The two newest CIan Grant Pins. One is awarded for
service ta the Clan and the other you can buy at our Games Tents or
through our stare.(See order form page 27 this publication.)

,, . l:''

:lF
'ltt,

Clan
Grant
Pins
for {
sale!
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Games Commissioners Games Coordinator: George James

Richa rd Grant 856-582-4653 r LclqqpS& n !@ qqn c q! t, Le! Fairhill. MD

Lysle E Grant 603-330-0r"55 No email Loon Mou ntain VT.

Will Kenyon 81.4^571.-7570 willkenvon @aol.com Ligon ier, PA

Fred W Wood 864-498-0296 fred @bmc-controla.com Greenvilie, SC

R. Steven Grant 4t0-255-684r od engrant@ msn.co m Mid-Maryland Celtic

Festiva l, MD
Gary M Grant 770-585-9346 Garym grant@vahoo.com Stone Mountain, GA

Blairsville, GA

Rand Allan 858-454-3846 rballan@san,rr.com Orange County,
Ventura, CA

Paul D Grant 703-593-2864 paulwhenhome@gmail.com VA Scottish Games

Robert Grant B0l--63l.-6790 Bob gra nt@co m cast. net Moab, UT

Carl Allen 2L4-918-4458 Pastorcarl0T@gmail.com Salado, Arlington,
San Antonio, Texas

Pruitt Young Allen 240-27 r-2389 pruittyallen@hotmai1. com G randfather
Mountain, NC

George James 830-460-0628 tubageorge@hotmail. com Upper East

Ten n essee Celtic
Societv, TN
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Bet you didn't know "lt's great to be a Grantl" was declared by the previous Lord Sirathspey, Sir Patrick, at
the Grandfather Mountain Games, in the 1980s. George and Lucille had arranged for him to come over,

2nrr AnULT e MA:L {if firmilv nrdmbefihip}
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Is!e.l; $ Check ll
We need your birthdays tool The day and the

month and the year Please send the complete bidh-
day with your membership application.l!1ahe tll chRcki paynbh to CtAN CltAN f SC{.'lt-lT

Mailtor linnd Allan. 6102 Cirllc Vef Cr{rr, La JoJla, CA g20il7
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ORDER FORM
Fill out this order form include your check and mail to

Clan Grant Society-USA
6640 Arena Road
OzarkrAR72949

ITEM Price per
unit

Number of units Total

DONATIONS
Clan Grant Center Fund $10,00
Clan Grant Games Support i50.00
Donate to our Societv i10.00
Scholarship Fund i't 0.00
Books x

History of Clan Grant i35.00
The Birth of the Modern
Highlands

$30.00

Flags and Banners *

Clan Grant Society-USA
Flag 3X5

$65.00

Total

* includes free shipping

Name:
Enclosed, check for $

Street Address:
City/State/Zip Code:

New Clan Grant pins are available now a

games where there is a Clan Grant tent. At th
games they are $5.00 each. If you would like tr
order viamail, they are $7.00 each, including post
age.

Just write how many you wish to order ot
this form and the total price.
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Valentine's Dav in Scotland
and exquisite romantic locales. So well known is the
region for its romantic venues that every year, particu-
larly during Valentine's Day, young couples and lovers
make a bee-line to this region, to enjoy the festival in
its true sense.

The small village ofGretra Crreen, located over
the Scottish border, on the passage from England to
Glasgow, is especially regarded as a 'Lover's Para-
dise' and is in fact, very famous for its romantic wed-
dings

The village is also known for being a place where
young couples used to elope at a very tender age. As
per the English Law, young couples were not allowed
to marry before the reach the age of 18 whereas in
Scotland, this age limit is 16.

So, young couples used to run away to get mar-
ried. AValentine's Day without cards and flowers to
profess and express one's love is definitely not com-
plete! The same holds true in Scotland as we11.

Love cards and greetings are popularly known
as Valentines in Scotland and come in different shapes

and pattems.

Sending beautiful cards has almost become like
a tradition and even the teenagers and the yowrg folks
j oin in to impress the boy or girl that they are inter-
ested in.

Some even take this to the extent ofwriting ro-
mantic poems for their sweetheart and delivering it by
post. Part ofthe tradition was that you are not sup-
posed to sign or indicate your name. It was entirely up
to the person who you sent to, to make a guess about
the sender. Some people even decide to get engaged
and tie the knot on this day.

Many ofthese traditions continue till now!

It is often said that there is only one happiness in
life and that is to love and be loved. Renowned poets
and scholars have often hied to categorize ald ex-
plain this deep-set emotion called love, but only a few
have been able to come close to the boundaries ofthis
concept.

It is a known fact that to be happy, one needs to
leam how to give and receive love. AIso, expression is
very necessary to show our feelings and emotions.

ln Scofland, on 14tr' February every year, people
ofall age groups come together to honor and celebrate

this unique human emotion. This is the day when
people, irrespective oftheir religious beliefs and re-
gional boundaries, profess their undying love for their
partner.

The entire region of Scotland looks like a fairy-
land - a dream during the occasion ofValentine's Day.
Every nook and comer ofthe place is decorated with
beautiflrl glistening lights, cololftldecomtions are hung
in the different malls and shopping complexes.

Read on to get a better idea ofthe Valentine's
Day traditions in the exotic country called Scotland.

Valentine's Day Celebrations in Scotland
Very few people know that the remains of St

Valentine, who is deeply associated with Valentine's
Day, sti11 rest in a church ofBlessed St John Duns
Scotus, in Glasgow city of Scotland.

This fact has, over the years, led to the gradual
conversion ofthe city as the 'City oflove'.

It is butnahual that the festival ofValentine's Day
is celebrated with much zeal and enthusiasm all over.
Moreover, tlle entire cowrtry is dotted with beautiful dfi
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The Clon 6ront Society - USA wishes for Oranl qnd Sons LTD Distillery to know
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